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Beth Pederson '65 returned to UPS for Homecoming where
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This past year has been one of "involvement" for University of Puget Sound
alumni. Hundreds of former Puget Sound
students once again have renewed their
enthusiasm for alma mater.
What has your Alumni Board of Directors been doing to foster this interest
and participation in the various phases
of alumni relations?
Regular meetings of the board have
concerned your elected representatives
with decisions and planning of an annual
fund drive rather than specific drives, a
program designed to recognize alumni
achievements, the usual "return to campus" events like Homecoming and Cornmencement Reunion, the coordination of
various alumni chapter meetings to coincide with appearances made by UPS
athletic teams or musical groups in cities
up and down the West Coast, and a survey of alumni ideas and thoughts concerning the role of the Alumni Association.
The board's decision to encourage annual giving among our alumni was well
received in its first year. The idea behind the drive centered on participation
rather than the amount of a given gift.
It also was felt that requests from the Association should he restricted to specified periods of time so that our alumni
would no longer feel that "the only time
we hear from you is when you want our
money."
How did the alumni react to a single,
annual giving campaign? Twice as many
alumni contributed and the amount given
by the association also increased significantly. Perhaps even more important, at
least one-third of the contributors never
had given before. We hope it's habitforming. Your alma mater needs your
support.
Some of the funds were designated by
the alumni who contributed while other
funds aided the University where needs
were greatest. New hooks are being purchased by the library, thanks to our
alumni, new scholarship funds are available and the faculty recognition fund
has grown, thanks to our alumni.
Your directors recently decided to begin a recognition program for alumni.
A weekly television series on KTNTTV in Tacoma honors UPS alums living
in various Puget Sound area communities. The first "Alumnus Cum Laude"
awards are due to be presented soon, in
connection with the Science Complex
dedication ceremonies in April.
Homecoming was a huge success, par-

(continued on page 8)

TALK ON CAMPUS
DENOMINATIONS NOTED..
A religious reference census indicates there
are 42 recognized faiths held by UPS students.
Methodists are the largest group - 27 percent;
Episcopalians and Presbyterians next, each 13
percent; Roman Catholics, 9 percent; Lutherans,
8 percent.

WOODCRAFTER...
Collection plates, hand-crafted from black
walnut wood by Dr. Raymond L. Powell, are
in use in the W. W. Kilworth Memorial Chapel.
The four plates, products of Dr. Powell's woodworking hobby, took 55 hours to complete.

PERFORMING ARTS AUDITORIUM
PROPOSED...
Dr. Thompson has announced that UPS
would cooperate with any committee of Tacomans to build a performing arts auditorium
a a joint %,enture btweeii thu Uiiivuruity and
the community. "It could become the center
of livo performances in 'income," 7nid Dr.
Thompson, who outlined the building with an
auditorium of 2,500-3,000 seats, facilities for
theater-in-the-round, 40 faculty offices, 20 classrooms and would be about the size of a city
block. "We have the space, the parking, the
dir, the hued and thu iiicliiiatioii IQ help the
city," said Dr. Thompson.

APPOINTED TO ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
Miss Alice Bond, associate professor of
physical education, has been appointed to the
Washington State Advisory Committee for
Physical Education and Recreation. The appointment by Washington State Superintendent
of Public Instruction Louis Bruno is for the
1967-68 school year.
Museum Sends UPS First Installment of
Bird Skins
A kiwi bird skin, part of a shipment from
New Zealand's Royal Museum in Wellington, is
examined by Dr. Gordon Alcorn and Penny An.
derson. Dr. Alcorn, chairman of the UPS Biology Department and curator of birds for the
UPS museum of natural history, arranged the
trade of bird specimens while on a trip to the
South Pacific last year. Miss Anderson is a
freshman from Lake Oswego, Ore. A kiwi is a
flightless nocturnal bird that has become the

TOLERANCE RESOLUTION...
The TIPS Faculty Senate has urged sororities, fraternities and campus living groups to
proceed with "all due haste to expand their
memberships to include individuals of varied
racial and religious backgrounds."

HI, DAD AND MOM
Parents Weekend was observed in October
with open houses in the living units, with a football game with PLU, a banquet, a frosh talent
show, a religious service and finally a reception
in the President's home.

New Zealand national symbol. It is a light
brown bird with a five-inch bill and lays the
largest egg of any bird in relation to its body
weight. Dr. Alcorn was traveling under a UPS
Alumni Association grant and a sabbatical leave
from UPS when in Australia and New Zealand.
(continued on page 8)
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THOMPSON HALL OCCUPIED...

The Dr. R. Franklin Thompson Hall, UPS's
newest campus addition, begins its working life
with the beginning of the spring semester.
Classrooms and research stations, professors'
offices and laboratories in the half-million dollar science complex are practically completed as
this issue of the ALUMNUS goes to the press.
Inauguration and dedication ceremonies will take
place April 19-21.
Three outstanding alumni of UPS have accepted invitations to take part in the dedication
ceremonies, according to Dr. Gordon Alcorn,
chairman of the dedication committee.
Dr. Howard Irwin, Dr. Ronald Rau, and Dr.
Charles Arnold, who went on to achieve outstanding careers in science following their graduation from UPS, will participate. They will
be in a panel discussion scheduled for Saturday,
April 20. Dr. Arnold will discuss population, Dr.
Irwin the impact of botany on modern lives and
Dr. Rau the physical sciences. The program
format includes questions from the audience to
the three experts.
Official announcements of the dedication
program will be made in January. Alumni, however, are given this early word of the dedication
date in order to make plans to attend.

filled with beakers and test tubes, skeletons of
cats and armadilloes formed a steady stream
across the campus. Much of the equipment,
such as the several thousand fragile birds eggs
from the museum, required the gentlest handling.
Heavier and sturdier equipment was moved
in another method. A hydraulic elevator placed
beside Howarth Hall brought down the heavy
materials. Beginning with the third floor and
working successively lower, the brick wall was
opened as materials, loaded on pallets, were
removed to the elevator and thence taken on
forklifts across the campus to the new building.
The indoctrination of Thompson Hall into
the campus life represents a tremendous achievement in the UPS building program. Not only
does it allow UPS to maintain its nationally
known high standard of science curricula but
Thompson Hall's completion will enable UPS
to become a leader in the science field among
West Coast universities.
It is particularly fitting that this fine new
addition be named for the man, President
Thompson, whose efforts over the past 25 years
have led to the completion of the many attractive buildings on the campus today. Thompson
Hall and the new McIntyre Hall double the
classroom space at UPS.

Extensive interest surrounds the three-day
programs, which already have been determined
and in which other outstanding scientists will
take part. An open house and tour of the new
Thompson facility also will take place.

More mailings and information about
Thompson Hall are forthcoming. In the meantime, you'll want to encircle these dates for a
campus visit—April 19-21.

During the Christmas vacation, students
and faculty pitched in to hand-carry the delicate
instruments, scientific specimens and books from
Howarth Hall to the new quarters. Students
carrying boxes and armloads of books, drawers

Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, president of the University of
Puget Sound, and the newly completed science complex
which has been named Thompson Hall in his honor.
—Photo by Bruce Kellman '67
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STUDENT'S ABROAD...
By LOUIS RAPHAEL

Special quiz for alumni: How big is the
UPS campus?
If you answered 72 acres, you get halfcredit. That's the figure given in the catalog,
to be sure. But the UPS campus stretches a
lot further than from Lawrence Street to Union
or from North 18th to North 9th.
Would you believe 12,000 miles?
That's the distance to Rome, where 30 students are studying this year for the first time
in Rome under the Semester Abroad program.
The program, now in its third year, provides
an opportunity for UPS students to continue
their academic careers while gaining an understanding of the history, culture and everyday
living conditions in foreign lands. The two previous years of study have been centered in
Vienna.
Rome is a logical choice for pursuing just
such a program. Under the direction of Dr. John
Phillips, of the UPS faculty, the scholars are
taking advantage of their location among art
galleries, museums, and historical sites to learn
from a front-row perspective.
What does it mean to them? How do they
feel about their year abroad? These excerpts
from student letters home and from class papers
tell their viewpoints better than anything else
barring a personal interview, so suppose we let
them speak for themselves.
ABOUT VENICE "To me, Venice looks
like a city to be found in a fairytale. Venice
lives in the past and seems to want to remain
so . . . The views from the canals are without
depth and seem to be painted in the air. Venice's
exotic and fantastic beauty was an experience I
never will forget and an experience I would like
to enjoy again."
Page Six

COMMENTS BY PEGGY DRAKE "Walk around the UPS campus five times and
to the top of the library and down again. Run
to the football field and dodge the players. Then
you'll have an idea of our daily exercise avoiding
Roman traffic and seeing the sights . . . Coming to Rome was the best decision of my life .
The only thing that saves us from the spaghetti
and ice cream is the five flights of stairs we must
daily mount . . . I can't believe the endless sunshine. What a change from UPS rain."
MORE ABOUT ART - "Leonardo da
Vinci's The Last Supper and the huge cathedral
of Milan were difficult to leave without emotion."
RANDOM QUOTES FROM STUDENTS
- "When in Rome, do as the Americans: live
with the past, see the present, and apply it to
the future . . . My experiences while living in
Rome are too numerous to recount. The opportunity of being exposed to a new and unusual
culture is an education in itself . . . Having a
front row seat of the Pope meeting the Greek
Patriarch has been the highlight of my stay .
Rome overflows with the most ancient and present history of the world . . . Friendly people,
history come alive, and original works of art
make Rome an intellectual stimulant . . . I
loved Switzerland because I felt so much at
home. For the first time in two months I didn't
feel like a foreigner . . . Everywhere I've been in
Europe, I've noticed the Roman influence .
I never knew what it was to feel like a sardine
until I stood for three and a half hours to see
the Patriarch of Athens and Pope Paul VI unite
in a common worship service. I actually witnessed a historical religious event and for this
felt very priviledged—for a sardine."

d

ABOUT BEING FOREIGN—"You never
realize the true meaning of the word foreign until
you dare to venture out of your own country and
environment, the only one you have ever known,
into another completely new and strange and
so foreign. This word, foreign, takes on an electrifying meaning, so much more vibrant than
the word you knew before . . . you realized you
were a minority lost among the masses of Europeans who were so different."
ABOUT LONDON, VIENNA, PARIS
"The changes of atmosphere in the different
cities of our tour have not only amazed me, but
have given me insight to questions I have raised
about the history I have read and people I have
met. London . . . was too much like the states
- everyone hurrying, pushing. London is filled
with history, but the awesomeness of its history
wears off as one gets hack to the hustle-bustle
of the city.
"Paris was exciting! The atmosphere was
one of movement and emotional drive. The
French . . . were wary but ready to be friendly
if the 'other person took the first step.' This
introvertness would change I'm sure if one spoke
the language.
"Vienna was the slow city. People were
friendly, ready to help and courteous. The countryside was breathtaking and, until Venice met
my eyes, my favorite."
ABOUT LONDON AND VENICE - "The
trash in the canals of Venice did little to tarnish
my instant affection for this unique town and
its 482 gondoliers. London, however, holds my
greatest interest among the capitals of foreign
lands."

WRITTEN IN THE PIAZZA DI SAN
MARCO DI VENICE "We are now walking
through a very crowded, narrow street. All I
can hear are voices. It seems so strange not to
be listening to horns or to be smelling exhaust
fumes . . . All of a sudden the crowd breaks
into a huge courtyard area St. Mark's Square
or the Piazza di San Marco. My interest was
immediatcly attracted to the warmth and harmony of the colors. Behind the magnificent
structures, a haze of blue accentuates the grayness of the square. Hundreds of pigeons flock
around a little boy with a paper cone of corn in
hand. .
ABOUT POMP "For me the Ceremony
of the Keep represents the English character.
I suppost I will never understand the British
reverence for the past, but I have observed it.
And now I understand that countries do have
distinct personalities."
ABOUT ART - "Seeing original paintings
rather than seeing the reproductions is what
made the Tate Gallery my favorite place in
London."
ON THE PROGRAM "We thought you
as alumni would like to know how we as students
feel about the semester abroad program in Rome.
It is definitely one of the most worthwhile programs offered by UPS. Being surrounded by
Michaelangelo, early Christian art of the catacombs, art of the Renaissance, the center of the
Catholic world in the Vatican, the Forum and
Coliseum and Parthenon makes our education
thrilling and exciting."
Anyone for Europe in 1968?
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TALK ON CAMPUS (continued)
FOR OUTSTANDING LEADERSHIP

TRUSTEE COMMITTEES...

A room in the C. Edwin McIntyre Hall has
been named the Vander Ende Forum, to honor
Gerrit Vander Ende, a Tacoma business and
civic leader. Walter Straley, vice president of
American Telephone and Telegraph and a former president of Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone,
made the dedication address in mid-October.

Serving on UPS Board of Trustee committees for the ensuing year are the following:
Executive Committee: Officers of the Board
plus Merton Elliott, Donald A. Jaenicke, W.
Howarth Meadowcroft, Dr. Roe E. Shaub, J.
Donald Shotwell, Dr. Clark Wood.
Finance Committee: Dr. Vander Ende,
chairman, G. E. Karlen, L. Evert Landon, James
R. Paulson, A. E. Saunders, Herman Tenzler,
Dr. W. Gerard Banks.
Investment Committee: A. E. Saunders,
chairman, Richard C. Brown, Dr. Eldon Chiunard, Dr. Paul Hanawalt, Mrs. George F. Jewett
Jr., Dr. Harold B. Long, W. Howarth Meadowcroft, Dr. Shaub, Dr. Wood.
Expansion and Development Committee:
W. H. Meadowcroft, chairman, Reuben Carlson,
Ben B. Ehrlichman, John H. Hauberg, Charles
M. Holtzinger, Frank Neal, Bishop Everett Palmer, Mrs. Helen H. Schiff, J. Donald Shotwell
and James H. Wiborg.
Religions Life: Dr. Clark J. Wood, chairman, Harry L. Brown, Dr. Raymond F. Cook,
Dr. J. Henry Ernst, Col. Albert H. Hooker and
Dr. Jack M. Tuell.
Buildings and Ground Committee: Donald
A. Jaenicke, chairman, Wade Garland, Mrs.
George F. Jewett Jr., James R. Paulson, James
W. Petersen, Dr. Roe Shaub, Richard Wasson
and Charles Zittel.

Vander Ende is chairman of the board of
Pacific First Federal Savings Bank, Tacoma. A
Tacoma resident since 1948, he had been city
manager of Berkeley, Calif., for four years. He
was born in Rotterdam, Holland, was a freeholder who helped originate the present Tacoma city
charter, has been active in the UGN, Chamber
of Commerce and the Tacoma-Pierce County
Council of Churches. He also is a member of
the UPS Board of Trustees.

AUTHOR, AUTHOR...
Dr. John Magee and Dr. Richard Overman
are authors of two recently published books.
Dr. Magee's book, his fourth, is entitled
"Religion and Modern Man" - a study of the
religious meaning of being human. Publishers
are Harper and Row.
Overman's book, his first, is "Evolution and
the Christian Doctrine of Creation", a definitive
study of evolution in the light of both biblical
and scientific scholarship. Publisher is The
Westminster Press.

HIGHER, HIGHER...
The UPS Board of Trustees announces tuition costs will be $1,150 through the 1968-69
academic year.

MR. CHAIRMAN...
Norton Clapp is the newly elected chairman
of UPS's Board of Trustees. Serving with him
are Harry L. Brown, vice chairman; Dr. Paul B.
Hanawalt, secretary; Dr. Gerrit Vander Ende,
treasurer; James W. Petersen, assistant secretary; A. E. Saunders, assistant treasurer.

206 Continued
ticularly the alumni gatherings after the
game, the 25-year reunion of the Class of
1942, and the first off-campus dance in
several years. Don't miss next year's
big event.
Chapter meetings in Spokane, San
Diego and Portland have been greeted
with new enthusiasm this year and the
Los Angeles area will he the scene of a
winter get-together. Southern California
alums should expect notices in the near
future.
Most important "link" between the
alumni office and the thousands of Puget
Sound alums was completion of the first
alumni survey this past year. The information gathered was invaluable and the
real pulse of our 13.000 former students
seemed evident in their expressions of
alumni feeling.
at 206
We're here to serve you
Student Center. As they say on TV,
"give us a fly sometimes!"
...

Clapp also is chairman of the board of the
Weyerhaeuser Company.
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MAGIC OF THE SMALL GIFT...
At a time when educational institutions
everywhere are organizing special clubs and
prograrn.9 to encourage annual gifts of $100 or
more and at a time when many schools, colleges
and universities are creating "Associates" programs at the $1000 level and up, it is important
to say once again: There is a world of power and
helpfulness in big gifts. But there is a special
magic in small gifts when they have a special
meaning for the giver.
Big gifts in the order of hundreds and
thousands and hundreds of thousands and even
millions of dollars are the key to attainment of
distinction of the private school, college or university and the key to attainment of special
quality by the public institutions or other cultural organizations.
But these institutions would be poorer in
spirit as well as in means without the outpouring of small gifts which represent a kind of magic
all their own.
Buildings are aggregates of real bricks and
real beams and real steel and real man-hours,
each item of which has to he paid for in real
dollars. Libraries are collections of individual
books, documents, microfilms, pictures, recordings, and works of art, each of which has to be
purchased with real dollars. Help to a student
is expressed in support for a room, individual
meals day after day, learning materials, tuition
and fees, and these things have to be paid for in
real dollars, day by day, meal by meal, book by
book.
If there is hesitation about making a small
gift because there is a feeling that the gift is lost
in the larger sums given by others, remember
that in the building every brick bears an equal
load. The gift which buys a single brick is as
significant in the completion of that building as
the major gift which buys a wing or an entire
floor, because every brick is needed! In a library
each book is a specific, tangible, real and useful
part of the whole. The small gift which supplies
a book contributes in proportion as significantly
to the library as the large gift which supplies
many items. It is not lost! To the student using
that book, that book right then is the most im-

portant part of the library. And it might not
be there if a particular gift had not been made.
In case of scholarship aid, the small gift may
supply the equivalent of a week's lodging, dinner
on a Tuesday night, the books required for a
chemistry course, but its use is just as specific,
just as real, just as tangible in its proportionate
way, as the larger gifts which supply many more
of these items. To the boy or girl eating a dinner
provided through scholarship aid, that gift may
mean just the difference.
The magic of the smaller gift is even more
pervasive. A school, a college, or university becomes great as it has great teachers, students
who can profit from its offerings, and a superb
physical plant. But in every one of these cases
one further ingredient is needed if the institution is to have prestige - that ingredient is the
high regard of its contemporaries and the support of its alumni and friends. Not alone through
their material means is this expressed. It is expressed with equal means through the ambassadorship and goodwill which flows from their
involvement in its future.
As Emerson said, "A gift without the giver
is bare."
The gifts to your school, your college or
your university which contribute most meaningfully to the success of the institution, be the gifts
small or large; immediate or deferred; in cash
or in kind; in dollars or in services, are those
which also represent and are accompanied by
the donor's warm regard and concern for its
welfare.
Without the big gifts, our educational institutions could not mobilize the strength to
attain quality. Without the small gifts and the
concern that goes with them, the institutions
would lose their present identity and the threads
would be weakened which connect them to the
larger society.
Give whatever you give with pride. Gratitude for your support is not measured by the
size of the gift but truly by its significance as
measured by you.
Reprinted from Alma 11ater. Vol. 3. 'Journal No. 20.
American Alu,nni Council, May, 1967.
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Adeiphians' Perpetuator and Founder. Dr. Bruce Rodgers
chats with Prof John Paul Bennett, who organized the
Adelphians 35 years ago and directed it until 1942.

THE ADELPHIAN STORY...
From an address made by John Paul Ben
nett, now of Forest Grove, Ore., made at the first
reunion last May of all Adelphian members to
commemorate the choir's 35th anniversary, the
following excerpts have been taken. Mr. Bennett
is credited as organizer of the Adeiphians while
associated with the UPS music department.
"During the school year 1931-32, the College
of Puget Sound proudly presented 'The Adelphian Choral Society.' Every college or university in the Pacific Northwest had a choir at that
time, so the words 'choral society' were used
with the hope some individuals might wonder
how a choral society could differ from a choir
Our principal competitor was the Whitman
College Choir under the baton of my friend,
Howard Pratt.
"The original Adeiphians were musical mendicants who had their existence in the Middle
Ages and in England. They traveled from castle
to castle putting on their musical performances.
They were dependent on the lord of each castle
for food, clothing, lodging, transportation and
protection while they were traveling. As a sideline, those Adelphians carried the gossip of the
day.
"The immediate organization which loaned
its name to the singers here on this campus was
'The Adelphian Male Quartette', out of the
University of Nebraska during the 1890s.
"During their university days, these young
Page Ten

fellows vowed that if harmonizing proved to be
the means of their securing college educations,
then, and in true Adelphian spirit: namely, bed,
board, transportation, they would sing for one
month each summer anywhere in the state of
Nebraska after graduation. I heard the quartette
sing in 1920 and 1922. The group remained intact and sang actively until 1934, when the
death of one (Homer House, the first tenor, who
became Dr. House, head of the Department of
English, University of Maryland, Highland Park
Campus) brought an end to its activities. Dr.
House taught me an appreciation' for the English
language.
"The first trip of the CPS Adelphians occurred in the spring of 1932. Renton, then a village, is where we started. Then it was over the
hill to Ellensburg, with wayside stops at high
schools. Yes, we were out advertising our college
and therefore sang before at least one high school
assembly per day..
"After Ellensburg crne Yakima; then down
the valley to Kennewick, Pasco and to Walla
Walla; to Lewiston, Idaho, by way of Dayton
and Pomeroy, up to Coeur d'Alene and then to
Spokane for two full days. Three days usually
spent in the Wenatchee Valley and finally back
to Tacoma for the final home concert. A quick
count a few years ago indicated 110 places in
Washington in which the concerts were given.
(continued on page 12)

ADELPHIAN CONCERT CHOIR
TOUR ITINERARY - 1968
Wednesday, March 27

Vancouver, Washington

First Methodist Church
33rd at Main Street

8:00 P.M.

Thursday, March 28

Roseburg, Oregon

First Methodist Church
1771 West Harvard Blvd.

8:00 p.m.

Friday, March 29

Chico, California

Trinity Methodist Church
285 East 5th Street

8:00 P.M.

Saturday, March 30

Pacific Grove, California

Pacific Grove First Methodist Church 8:00 p.m.
Sunset and 17 Mile Drive

Sunday, March 31

Pasadena, California

Pasadena Presbyterian Church
585 East Colorado Blvd.

8:15 p.m.

Tuesday, April 2

Downey, California

Downey Methodist Church
10801 South Downey Ave.

8:00 P.M.

Wednesday, April 3

Los Angeles, California

First Methodist Church
813 South Hope Street

8:00 P.M.

Thursday, April 4

San Fernando, California

First Methodist Church
1525 Glenoaks Blvd.

8:00 P.M.

Friday, April 5

San Jose, California

Calvary Methodist Church
729 Morse Street

8:00 P.M.

Sunday, April 7

Oakland, California

First Methodist Church
24th & Broadway

8:00 P.M.

Monday, April 8

Santa Rosa, California

First Methodist Church
1551 Montgomery Drive

8:00 P.M.

Tuesday, April 9

Oroville, California

First Methodist Church
Acacia Ave. at Highlands Blvd.

8:00 P.M.

Wednesday, April 10

Medford, Oregon

First Methodist Church
607 West Main

8:00 P.M.

Thursday, April 11

Aberdeen, Washington

First Methodist Church
2nd and Broadway

8:00 P.M.

Friday, April 19

Tacoma, Washington

First Methodist Church
South 5th & K Streets

8:15 p.m.

Sunday, April 21

Seattle, Washington

First Methodist Church
5th and Marion Streets

8:00 P.M.

Sunday, April 28

Olympia, Washington

St. John's Episcopal Church
114 East 20th Ave.

4:00 p.m.

Sunday, May 5

Everett, Washington

First Methodist Church
3530 Colby Ave.

7:30 p.m.
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Prof. Bennett Recounts Adeiphian Story...
"When we had a nucleous from the previous
year, we would revamp our program in the fall
semester and tour short jaunts - Bellingham,
Grays Harbor, Port Angeles. We had several
concerts in Portland and Oregon, although there
seems there was some sort of general agreement
with Willamette University relating to such matters which prevented our invading Oregon.
"The first concert tour last 13 days and the
bus cost $290. We had meat loaf 11 nights out
of the 13! The bus price raised considerably for
the next tour the second tour cost $294.60.
The cost in the spring of 1941 was $411. We
got a good price every year because the driver
boarded and roomed with us and usually at-

Look for the Adelphians to entertain you,
either by concert or by record, or both!
The 1968 tour for the UPS Adeiphian Concert Choir includes 18 performances between
March 27 and May 5. There are 45 voices in
the choir, which is conducted by Dr. Rodgers
for his 16th year.
The Adeiphians 6th recording, titled "Choral Colors" Vol. II, has just been released on
the RCA label. Copies may be obtained by
sending a check for $5.38 (this includes mailing
costs) to the School of Music at UPS. Previous
Adeiphian recordings are "Great Moments in
Song," Vols. I and II; "'Mid the Fir Trees,"
"Choral Colors," Vol. I, and "Sing a New Song."
Page Twelve

tended each concert. There was no night life
in those towns, anyway. One time we had the
same chauffeur for five consecutive years.
"We sang two-part concerts, beginning with
a solemn vested choral processional for the sacred
music. The standard literature of the day was
used, a considerable amount of it coming from
Breitkopf und Haertel in Peipzig. Latvian and
Russian Orthodox Liturgical Music had great
appreciation in those years. This music gave
our octavists - including John Hazen and V. P.
Smith - a chance to say 'We sing 70 notes
during a concert; we don't have to memorize
any words and we get all the applause.'
"The piece de resistance for the secular part
of the concert for a number of years was an arrangement on a Strauss Waltz by Von Zanner,
now a Seattle dentist.
"Our rates for concerts were dinners, beds
and breakfasts and 75% of the free will offering.
The largest collection we ever had was received
when we took 'The Messiah' to Bremerton.
The collection was $110 and I gasped. Our
smallest collection was $8.60 but I conveniently forgot where. Coming home with a deficit
meant several Sunday evening concerts here in
Tacoma.
"We were not underwritten to any extent
by the college. We even raised the money to
pay for the vestments. C. C. Mellinger gave
us a great lift when we took over the 400 persons through his mortuary establishment at 25
cents a head.

Rarely has the "Hallelujah Chorus" from "The Messiah"
been presented with such spontaneous vigor and spine
tingling beauty as it was last May during Commencement Reunion when over 100 former and present Adel-

"It was wonderful doing all this singing
B.T. (Before Television). Amos and Andy gave
radio competition, but we got along with them
by postponing the time of our concerts. We
never took an audience for granted.
"It has been said that the Adeiphian Choral
Society was founded by me. If that be true, let
it definitely be stated that the organization was
1abli1ted by iiiany MLliodisL iiiinibLers in
Washington and Oregon, and perpetuated by Dr.
Bruce Rodgers.
"Founding an organization requires only an
opportunity. Establishing an organization is no
great task since the enthusiasm for something
new is always a marvelous incentive;
"But perpetuating the Adeiphians is something else. Many singing groups have had ausphiuus beginnings; then have gone quickly and
quietly out of existence. This has never happened to the Adeiphians.
"So a loud huzzah and two hips and a booray for Dr. Rodgers. He has had the hard work
and has kept the Adelphians in a state of constant performance. Always, he will have had
the hard work and it is doubtful there ever will
be any relaxation for him since he will keep the
high standards for which the Adeiphians are
noted.
"15 years from now, I expect to repeat
this resume cit. tbi, C olden Anniversary of the
Adelphians. I can hear it now. (Uracked falsetto voice)—'Boy •is that one going to be a
whizzer.'

phians sang Handel's popular work en ensemble in the
W. W. Kilworth Memorial Chapel.

"The teachers used to say 'Have faith in yourself, work
hard and trust in God;' now they say 'See your counselor.' "—Prof. Bennett quipped at Adelphian reunion.
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HOMECOMING, 1967...

THE CLASS OF '42 met for a reunion dinner at the Tacoma
Motor Hotel and posed for pictures with their classmates.
In the above photo, down the stairs, are: front row, Dick
Haley, Phil Walesby, Kathryn Evans Walesby, Evangeline
Utterback Gould, Anita Sherman Raymond, Phil Raymond;
a - rnss the Ins,er sfp, Virginia ltidcl I reonninv and i- cl
Markiisnn: and fn The elf up the stairs, Harnid h. • lohnsnn
8i11 Trqoninc, Ruth Todd Rockwooci Lee Foreman and

James Paulson.

WMI

RA
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Happiest of reunited classmates
were members of football
teams in the early '20s. Pictured are Charles Revelle, Harold McGee, Charles Brady,
Coach Roger Peck and Dick
Wasson with the ball.

CLASS OF '42 members in the accompanying picture include, from the bottom of the stairs and going up left:
Betty Heaton Spence, Vera Healy Gaffney, Helen Folsom
Murphy, Doris Wittren Breazeale, Phil Garland, Clair
Hanson ; across the front are Rosalind Hartman Cunningham, Beryl Ring ; and behind, going up the stairs, are
Darlene Irle Lamka, Lola Hughes Robbins, Anita Misener
Baisinger, Betty Drake Stacey and Jack Richards.

Homecoming Highlights
Letters went to the 26 surviving members
(six are deceased) of UPS's football teams between the year sof 1919-1922 inviting them to a
reunion at 1967's Homecoming. And 12 were
able to attend:
Coach Roger Peck, Tacoma; Steven Arnett,
'93, Lansing, Mich.; Rip Revelle, '26, Tacoma;
Elmer Anderson, '22, Seattle; Francis Tolles, '24,
Tacoma; Ernest Clay, '21, Whittier, Calif.; Clyde
Kinch, '22, Snohomish, Wash.; Charles Brady,
Tacoma; Dick Wasson, '24, Tacoma; Lyle
Lemley, '26, Burton, Wash.; Roy Morrow, '25,
Sunnyside, Wash.; Harold A. McGee, '25, Tat( tma.
Unable to attend but sending letters which
were shared with the others were: Harold D.
Young, '20, Van Nuys, Calif.; Jack Dorsey, '20,
Palm Springs, Calif.; Wes Todd, '23, Portland,
Ore.; Claude Turley, '25, Hollywood, Calif.; the
Rev. Harry Earle, '21, Long Beach, Calif.; Robert Ellsworth, '23, Laguna Beach, Calif.; Herbert Magnuson, '22, Hillsborough, Calif.; Gene
Shrader, '24, Seattle; Newell Stone, '24, Selah,
Wash. ; Dr. William Gourley, '23, Tacoma; Ed
Amende, '25, San Marino, Calif.; Harry Westbrook, '25, Steilacoom, Wash.; Frank Wolters,
Tacoma.
A dinner on Friday night and reserved seats
in a special section for the Saturday's football
game were highlights of the nostalgic reunion.
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More Homecoming...

Classmates
of 50
Years Ago

Receiving speciul awards at Homeconiir:g

3S

50-year

members of the Alumni Association were the quartet
above: Florence Cook Armstrong, Icil Marshal Hall, Laura
Gartrell and Marion Bigelow Higgins, all of the class
of 1917.

Among the happy reunions was the meeting of the two
couples above. At the left is Harold Johnson, Tacoma;
Vivian Dignes Annis, of Sacramento; Neldamae Baker
Johnson, Tacoma; and Howard Annis, of Sacramento.
They are pictured as they entered the stadium on the
sunny afternoon to watch the football game with Wilamette.

Sunny Smiles,
Sunny Skies
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U:
New Group
To L)irect
Alumni Affairs

Newly elected to offices on the board of the Alumni Association are Gerald Hulscher, Kenneth Langlow and
Robert Hunt Jr. They and their wives are shown shortly
after their election in January at the dinner meeting annually held in the home of President and Mrs. Thompson.
Hulscher is president, Langlow, vice president and Hunt,
treasurer.

A smiling alum, Steven S. Arnett, stepped forward to
receive a prize for the alum having traveled the farthest
distance to attend Homecoming. His home is in Lansing,
Mich. Here he receives his gift from Dr. Thompson.

Well Worth
The Trip!
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By STAN FARBER, '63
The University of Puget Sound's athletic emergence as a traveling ambassador of good will has provided a myriad
of bonuses for the school and supporters
of its new sports image.
The decisions by university officials
a year-and-a-half ago to cut existing affiliations with the Evergreen Conference
and soon afterward with the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics in
favor of roles as an independent and a
strong supporter of the National Collegiate Athletic Association program were
weighed carefully, studied from all angles
and finally reached as moves which would
provide the school with the greatest benefits.
And the results have been encouraging.
Puget Sound teams are appearing in
major metropolitan areas up and down
the Pacific Coast where they may be
seen by a greater number of alumni,
students and their families and prospective students.
At the same time, traditional rivals
from smaller communities such as Ellensburg, Cheney and Bellingham aren't
being forgotten. They will appear on the
Logger schedules from time to time.
California teams appearing here are
attracting more interest. Witness the
Occidental game, the Loggers' home football opener at Baker Stadium this year.
And, as interest mounts among UPS
fans in Logger teams and their opponents, the new program continues to look
better. This, however, increases pressure
on the Puget Sound coaching staffs to
continue to seek the best available personnel.
Alumni aren't forgotten. After each
home football game, a couple of hundred
UPS alums and their friends gathered
at post-game social hours to re-play the
game. On the road, an attempt has been
made by the UPS alumni office and
coordinated with the Logger coaches to
provide former Puget Sounders to meet
with representatives of the coaching staff
and other school officials and attend road
games as a group.
Lending strong moral support to the
program are the Toppers, an athletic
booster organization formed by the alumni office and open to all Logger fans.
There are chapters in several cities, and
more information may be obtained by
writing the alumni office.
Chances to contact prospective athletes
on a road trip are few for Logger coaches,
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who are busily preparing their teams for
game action. But some contacts have
been made.
An example is the basketball road
trip to the Los Angeles and San Diego
areas last winter. Puget Sound officials
spotted three sophomores from Phoenix
(Ariz.) College playing in a junior college tournament. The three are now important figures in Coach Russ Wilkerson's plans this season.
Other examples are the Whitworth
and Santa Clara football road trips this
season, where Logger authorities contacted several standout high school and
junior college players and invited them
to attend the UPS game as their guests.
The Loggers turned in outstanding efforts on the field in both games, and,
needless to say, the guests were impressed.
The coaching staff is working increasingly closer with the school's admissions
staff in the contacting of athletes who
have expressed interest in the school.
In addition, coaches have sent out letters
and questionaires to high school and
junior college coaches in schools located
on this side of the Pacific slope.
Swim Coach Don Duncan credits Jack
McGee. UPS registrar and baseball
coach, with an assist on the recruiting of
fresh star Pete Hamilton, who is from
Colorado.
One of the finest freshman hoopsters
ever to enroll at UPS, 6-3 Charles Towcry, of Palo Alto. Calif.. learned of this
school through his high school counselor.
who happened to be a close friend of
Larry Steriberg, UPS admissions director.
The new-look Puget Sound athletic
program of independence, NCAA influence, travel and the opportunity to
visit many places of diverse culture have
been mentioned in previous issue's.
The UPS coaches, seeking to boost
the school into athletic prominence, will
require help in securing the best available talent. They say that alumni can
be very helpful if they heed the following advice:
Alert UPS coaches to "good kids"
—send the coaches the athletes' names
and schools they're attending.
Any contact work alumni can do
in discussing UPS with the athlete
would hell).
It would help to contact the
coaches and to arrange for the athlete
to visit the school - alumni can not

foot the bill for trip expenses, according
to NCAA regulations, but they can drive
the prospective athletes to the campus
one time only. If the athletes live near
UPS, encourage them to attend Logger games.
Follow up on contacts after UPS
coaches have talked or written to the
athletes. Maintain their interest.
Attend games of these prospective
athletes, and let them know that you're
interested in them and in seeing them
attend UPS.
An important item: help in locating summer employment for prospective athletes.

* * *

Save the Date
The. Feb. 9 basketball contest between
Pomona College, of Los Angeles. and
UPS in the Fieldhouse will be preceded
by an Alumni battle between the OldTimers and the Young-Timers.
The preliminary will begin at 7 o'clock,
and the varsity contest will follow at 8:30
p.m. Ed Bowman and Joe Stortini are
co-chairmen.
More information will be mailed to
alumni.

* * *

Records Fall
Puget Sound captured its final three
games to post a 6-4 won-lost football
record.
Coach Bob Ryan's Logger gridders
broke or tied 41 school records - 14
by sophomore soccer-style place kicker
Clint Scott, seven by junior halfback
Jerome Crawford for his kick returning
and six by junior halfback Al Roberts.
Scott became the all-time leading Logger point-producer, all coming from his
talented right instep, with 85 career
points. 14 career field goals and eight
three-pointers this season. Roberts set
a season rushing record of 576 yards, a
game mark of 192 yards and his 10 touchdowns and 60 points tied a UPS standard.

The Loggers outscored their four Washington State foes 119-3 in scoring a
clean sweep (beating Whitworth 41-0,
Pacific Lutheran 37-0, Western 20-0 and
Central 21-3) and also topped Occidental,
of Los Angeles. 25-13 and Oregon Collegiate Conference co-champion Southern
Oregon 55-20.
Puget Sound forced nationally ranked
Santa Clara to rally in the final moments for a 21-17 win, and also fell to

California \Vostorn, Southern Culifor.
nia's top small-college independent, 276 (the Westerners scored two touchdowns in the final 90 seconds as the
Loggers sought desperately to get back
into the game) and to the Northwest
Conf ren c'o-champion Lewbi & Clui'k
20-14 and Willamette 16-0.
Named to the AIl-Northwet.sm.Uenl]ege firt team were' Crawford safety:
Roberts, offensive halfhak; semor Joe
Roundy, middle guard: Scott, placekickor: and senior Mike Sienkiewich. oftensive tackle. Sophomore offensive tackle
Dave Kinkela was named to the second
Lcum.
Next years schedule: Sept 14. at Pacific Lutheran: Sept. 21, Pomona Sept.
28, at Hawaii: Oct. 5. at Occidental (Los
Angeles) Oct. 12, British Columbia: Oct.
19. at Willamette: Oct. 26. at Central
Washington: Nov. 9. Western Washington: Nov. 16, at Eastern Washington:
Nov. 23, Whitworth.
Captain Don Pulisevich, a senior linebacker-fullback from Grandview, was
named winner of the inspirational trophy.
Junior defensive halfbacks Gary Fultz.
from Seattle, and Mike Price, from
Everett, will co-captain the Loggers next
year.

* * *
Aloha

The UPS Toppers have arranged an
eight-day trip to Hawaii next September
to follow the football fortunes of the
Loggers against the powerful Islanders.
The tour departs via Northwest Orient
Airlines from Seattle-Tacoma Airport
shortly after 9 am. Sept. 22 (Sunday)
and return home the following Sunday
night.
The trip prices of $375.00 each for a
twin-bedded room or $429 88 per person
for a single room includes round trip
jet transportation seven nights accomodations at the Reef Tower Hotel, various sightseeing trips and cruises, a trip
to the airport to greet the arriving UPS
football team on Thursday, a football
rally dinner, tickets to the game and
plenty of free time on the beach.
A complete brochure and further information may be obtained from the UPS
alumni office.

* * *
Expert Hand
Rich Hand, who pitched the University of Puget Sound to a 27-4 record and
second place in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's College Division
Pacific Coast championship last spring,
has been named to a first-team NCAA
All-America berth. The sturdy righthanded freshman was unbeaten on the
Logger mound.

GO GETTUM, LOGGERS—Coach Russ Wilkerson, center, discusses strategy and urges
his team forward in this brief respite from the hectic Daffodil Classic basketball tournament action at the UPS Fieldhouse. The Loggers won their first championship trophy
since 1949 by beating Seattle Pacific 101-96 and Pacific Lutheran 101-90.

Basketball
The fastest guns in the West!
That's what University of Puget Sound
basketball fans are calling their Loggers,
coached by Russ Wilkerson, '55, who was
born in Dodge City, Kansas.
The new-look, fast-breaking Puget
Sounders got off to a slow start because
of new personnel—losing to defending
Northwest Conference co-champion Pacific Lutheran University 81-76 at Parkland and a strong Los Angeles State College team 94-81 in the Fielclhouse.
Then came the second annual Daffoclii Classic in the Fieldhouse.
Scoring 101 points in each of their
two outings, the Loggers raced Past Seattle Pacific College (101-96), and in the
championship game. Pacific Lutheran
(101-90) to win their first tournament
title since the 1949 district NAIA playoffs. Portland State College finished
fourth.
Three transplanted Loggers from Phoenix (Arizona) College, scoring 81 of Puget Sound's 101 points against the Lutes,
earned all.tournament hnnors.
Argie Rhymes, 6.4 junior center, scored 38 points and grabbed 16 rebounds in
the championship contest to win Most
Valuable Player honors. His point total
tied the tournament game record, set a
Fieldhouse standard for a Logger and
came within three tallies of tying the
UPS school record set by Bobby Fincham in 1946.
John Smith, 6-6 junior forward, and
earned ali.tournament laurels. Other

important cogs in the UPS attack were
Dave Lindstrom, 6-2 junior guard, also
6.4 junior Terry Hammond, last year's
leading scorer and rebounder: 6.2 senior
guard Don Burrell, a transfer from Western Washington State College; 6-3 freshman standout Charles Lowery, from Palo
Alto, Calif.; and 6-4 sophomore Bill Sissom, who ruined opponents' zone defenses with his outside shooting.
After watching the awesome UPS of fensive onslaught( joyous Logger followers were quick to tag this year's edition as 1)ossihly the most exciting team
in UPS hoop history. Surely, it will he
the highest scoring squad. From there
the Loggers went on to boost their winfling streak to 8 straight games, topping
100 points 6 times.

*

* *

LOGGERS ON THE AIR
Radio and television coverage of UPS
sports continues during the winter
months ahead. KTAC Radio broadcasts
all Puget Sound basketball games, home
and away, live and direct at 850 on the
radio dial. KTNT-TV, Channel 11, presents a weekly series of basketball games
and swimming meets every Saturday
night at 8 o'clock through February 17.
Sponsors for the radio games are the
Tacoma Hancock Dealers, 7-Up Beverages, Al Courter's Auburn Buick-Opel
Center, and Bothell's Auburn ChevroletCadillac Center. The telecasts are presented by Tacoma City Light and Brad
Bannon Insurance.
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CLASS NOTES
FROM THE CLASSES IN THE '20s 1931
Dr. Eldon G. Chuinard, of Portland,
Ore., was selected as Doctor-Citizen of
the Year by the Oregon Medication Association. The award was made in October to the doctor who is acknowledged
as a tireless Portland orthopedic physician for his work in medicine, civic projects, gardening, history, teaching and
writing.
As a volunteer, he is chief surgeon
for the Shriners' Hospital for Crippled
Children. In all, it is estimated that Dr.
Chuinard devotes some 600 hours yearly
to teaching, charity and volunteer work
in addition to the Shriners' Hospital
work.
A dedicated historian and writer, Dr.
Chuinard was responsible for the recent physician solicitation for the Oregon Historical Society's McLoughlin
Room. His citation names many professional medical affiliations as well as
Scottish Rite, Portland Chamber of Commerce, Oregon Historical Society, Herbert Hoover Foundation, and Rehabilitation Institute of Oregon.
Dr. Chuinard is a member of the
hoard of trustees of the University of
Puget Sound.
He has been president of the staff of
Emanuel Hospital, a clinical professor
of orthopedic surgery at the Univ. of
Ore, medical school. His wife, Fritzi,
is in her fourth term as a member of
the Oregon House of Renresentatives.
They have a daughter and a son, who
also is a doctor in orthopedic residency
at the Univ. of Ore. Medical School.
Dr. Chuinard's gardening favorites are
camellias and rhododendrons. At present
he is at work on a hook about the Lewis
and Clark Exnedition.
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Clay left their
home in Whittier when fire swept through
their neighborhood of prosperous homes
in October. When the danger subsided,
they found their home had been spared,
although the house directly across the
street was completely destroyed.
Bertha Day Bailey's passing is noted
by her sister, Lillian Day Richards (Mrs.
Harry Richards, of Seattle) with a letter
to the Alumni Office. "My sister was at
a recent Homecoming to receive her 50Year Award. Bertha was active in the
Philos. As a little girl I often went with
her to the campus where I met many
of her friends and professors. Among
them was Sen. Davis. who once telephoned me on Dec. 21 - because I
was the shortest Day.' My sister loved
her student days there."
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The Rev. N. Bashor retired in June,
1967, from the active ministry after 46
years as a member of this Methodist
Conference. He served on the UPS
Board of Trustees from 1946-1952 and
from 1955-1961, served two 6-year terms
as a district superintendent of the Spokane and Puget Sound Districts. His
new address is 136 Dickinson Road,
Monroe, Wash.

1933
Prof. Wilmott Ragsdale, University of
Wisconsin, has returned from a leave in
Manila where he was the chief United
Nations consultant on mass communications.
Donald H. Cooper is research and information consultant for the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association,
in Washington, D.C., after retiring from
his job with the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. His address is 2353 Glenmorit Circle, Wheaton, Md., 20902.

1934
Fred E. Stockbridge is now head of
the special education department of the
Arcata, Calif., Union High School Dis.
trict.

1938
Mrs. Charles B. Zittel (Ann Strohel)
is president of the Women's League of
UPS.

1939
Robert Billsbrough Price will serve as
a member of an 8-man jury for the
1968 Exhibition of School Architecture to
take place in Atlantic City in February.
Some 400 plans have been submitted.
The jury was named by the American
Association of School Administrators,

1940
Mrs. Marc McKonic (Doris Nisonger)
with daughter Lisa, 8, and husband are
established in San Antonio where their
residence is 527 Sonnet Drive, near Enchanted Forest. They will welcome hearing from any UPS friends in the area.
Their Zip Code is 78216.

1944
Dr. V. Edward Webb announces the
opening of his own office for the practice
of optometry at 2521 No. Proctor St.,
Tacoma.

1946
John Lantz has been elected chairman
of the UPS Faculty Senate for this
school year.

1948
Mrs. Ernest Abken (Marie Switzer)
teaches 6th grade at Kennewick, Wash.
She was elected in May for a two year
term as a vice president of the Washington State Delta Kappa Gamma, international educators' honorary society.
George Miller, Jr. is reference librarian at So. Dak. Univ. at Brookings. He
and his wife, the former Lois Fassett,
live at 104 1/2 4th St., Brookings, S.D.,
57006.
The Rev. Dennis Walker became rector of the parish of the Holy Faith Episcopal Church in Santa Fe, New Mex., in
September, 1967. His address is P. 0.
Box 338, Santa Fe, 87501.

1949

Raymond Doan and his wife (Emma
Nelson) left Ankara after four years residence there and 16 years of association
with Mobil to establish themselves in
Houston, Tex., where he is associated
with the Ray Geophysical Div. of the
Mandril Industries,
William C. Allen, a former UPS Alumni Board president, is in New York
where he is a staff administrative assistant for Russell R. Major, western district comptroller for St. Regis Paper Co.
He and his family live at 9 Biscayne Rd.,
Ramsey, N. J., 07446.
Rex Adkins is an assistant news editor
on the Oakland Tribune where he has
worked since 1940. He is just completing
his second term as president of the San
Francisco-Oakland Newspaper Guild, an
affiliate of AFL-CIO.
Mrs. Hiroshi Sakahara (Alice Yamaguchi) displayed her fragile and artistic
collection of Japanese dolls at a tea
in Huntsville. Ala., where she and her
husband, a Boeing engineer, now live.
The tea was a benefit given by the
Ladies Auxiliary, Northeast Alabama
Chapter, National Society of Professional
Engineers. Her collection will be featured
in the LIVE WIRE, a regional magazine
of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers.

1950
Maj. Clifford H. Matthews has been
assigned as the new commander of Headquarters Battery, Army Defense Command Support Group, at Colorado
Springs.
Joseph Manley writes from Edmonds,
Wash., where he is teacher, coach and
counsellor. He and his family - five
children - live at 14432 Beverly Park
Road.
Dr. Earl T. Milen is now full professor at Northeast Louisiana State College. His home address is 408 Felhive
Ave., Monroe, La., 71201.

CLASS NOTES...
1951
Earl Dryden, of the National Bank of
Washington, Tacoma, and Richard Mi!ton, Puget Sound National Bank, both
have received a diploma from the Pacific
Coast School of Banking at the Univ.
of Wash.
Ralph W. Wehmhoff has been appoint.
ed assistant pulp sales manager for St.
Regis with offices in New York City at
150 East 42nd St. His home address is
Wynfromere Lane, Westport, Conn.,
06880.

1952
Air Force Lt. Col. Stanley M. Mamlock is serving in Vietnam. He formerly
was a commanding officer with the 352nd
and 355th Tactical Fighter Squadrons.
His 5,000 hours of flying time includes
100 combat hours in China during World
War II.
Dr. William Morton is associate professor of public health at the Univ. of Ore.
11edical School in Portland, having recently moved there from Denver.

1953
Maj. Emerson N. Graham is teaching
advanced flight classes at MacDill AF
Base in Florida. His address is 4825 Bay
Villa, Tampa, Fla., 33611.
Wffliam E. Legacy is internal auditor
for Day's Sportswear, Inc., Tacoma.

1954
James A. Ofelt has been promoted
to loan officer at Puget Sound National
Bank, Tacoma.

1955
Harlan W. Sachs, Bank of California,
at Tacoma, has received a diploma from
the Pacific Coast School of Banking at
the Univ. of Wash.
Frank Niwa is a music teacher in the
Blue Island, Ill., schools. He and his wife,
who have a year old son, Bobby, visited
with his parents in Tacoma in August.
Frank received a master's degree in
music from Indiana University.

Dr. Donald A. Burns has been promoted to manager, Scientific Instrumentation, at Abbott Laboratories in North
Chicago, Ill.

1956
Dr. Harry N. Pearson, president of
American Triad Corps., of Tacoma, announces his firm will assume funding, financial management, public relations and
sales direction of Jet Craft Corp. of
Nevada. The Jet Craft Corp. is engaged
in the design and production of a twinengine jet commuter or executive air-

craft which is designed for short field
operation. The plane will cruise at 500
mph. at 40,000 feet. It has a landing
speed of 125 m.p.h. and can operate from
a 3,000 ft. runway.

1957
John R. Barnett was the recipient of
a National Science Foundation Scholarship in Mathematics this past summer
and attended Western Illinois Univ. at
Macomb. He is a teacher at Hopkins Jr.
High School at Aberdeen. His wife is
the former Edythe Sund.
Reino Moisio, who has been a teacher
in Tacoma, is considering a Broadway
career as a vocalist. A baritone, he has
sung in a variety of productions in Tacoma and on the UPS campus in recent
years. "My forte is ballads," he said"I'm not a swinger, really."
Charles McCallum figured prominently
in a recent bank hold-up when he and
several other employes of the bank, where
he was manager, were forced at gun point
by the robbers to ride with them down
15 miles of Highway 99 until state troopers apprehended the robbers' car. He has
recently accepted a new position as manager of the South Tacoma branch of the
Puget Sound National Bank, Tacoma.

1958
Ted E. Falconer is wood products manager for the North Carolina Division of
Weyerhaeuser Co.
Dale Wirsing is journalism instructor
and public information officer at Tacoma
Community College. He and his wife,
Marlene, live at 1111 N. K St.

1959
Scott K. Strode has begun study for
a Ph.D. in theatre at Indiana University.
He formerly was instructor of speech
and theatre and technical director of
theatre at Creighton Univ. at Omaha,
Neb.

1960
John J. Van Buskirk has been appointed by the governor of Washington
to the state barber hearing board.
Donald R. Johnson received a Ph.D
in August from the University of Oklahoma.
Mary Ann Nelson is an assistant professor of English at Eastern Washington State College.
Keith Phillips is manager of the Tacoma office of Dunn & Bradstreet.
Harold S. Eastman is general product
manager for the Building Products Div.
of Boise Cascade Corp., and his new
address is P. 0. Box 200, Boise, Idaho.

1961
Andrew Raubeson appea red on the TV
show "Jeopardy." He is now a businessman in Middleton, Conn.
Mrs. Arnold Arenz (Mildred Arenz)
is teaching first grade at Tyee Park
School, Clover Park District, Tacoma.
Brian T. Anderson is teaching geometry and chemistry at Clover Park High
School, Tacoma,
George H. Samuelson, Jr. is an assistant professor of English at Ball State
Univ. in Munci, md. He is married to
the former Mari Sato, of Japan, and has
two sons.

1962
Allan L. Dawson is assistant collection
manager with Penney's Regional Credit
Office in Portland, Ore. He and his wife,
the former Mona Robertson '63, live at
10502 N. F. 7th St., Vancouver, Wash.
R. Lowell Magoon is assistant executive officer of the National Bank of
Washington (Tacoma) Industrial Banking Center.
Samuel J. Allotta has opened law offices in Tacoma at 16 N. Tacoma Ave.
He served previously with Pierce County Prosecutor's office.

1963
Hilton Gardner, Jr. has entered Willamette University to study law.
John W. Holmaas is a real estate salesman for Shorewood Real Estate, Inc.,
Gig Harbor. He and his wife, Carole
Jean Sivo '67, and son John live at Wollochet Heights Estates, Gig Harbor.
John Barnar is political science instructor at Green River Community College in Auburn, Wash.
Col. Donald Dean Dickson is business
manager of Atlanta Artificial Kidney
Center in Atlanta, Ga. He and his family reside at 1460 New Hope Road SW,
Atlanta, 30331.

1964
Dorothy Arenz is taking graduate
courses at Arizona State.
Thomas E. Cooke is attending Univ.
of Idaho Law School.
Norman Reilly has completed management trainee programs at United Pacific Insurance Group, Tacoma, is assigned to the home office fire department.
Jeff Brotman and Robert S. Felker
passed the Washington State Bar examination in July.
Elaine Hazleton Bolton will receive
her master's degree from the University
of Georgia in June. Her husband is a
consultant in sanitary engineering in
Atlanta.
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CLASS NOTES...
Gary Willis and his wife, Nancy Skinner '65, are living in Okinawa where he
is an investigator with the Air Force.
They expect to be there for two years
and will welcome letters addressed S/A
and Mrs. Galen N. Willis Jr., O.S.I. District 43, APO San Francisco 96239.

1965
Joseph B. Zderic passed the Washington State Bar examinations in July.
Vicki Peterson is transportation supervisor-hostess for O'I-lare International
Airport at Chicago. She receives her mail
however at 12030 23rd N.E., Seattle,
98125.
Jane Keffler is exhibiting oils and
prints, portraits and abstracts, at the
Unitarian Universalist Church, Tacoma.
Burton Joyce, a Tacoma police sergeant, is studying criminology and law
enforcement at the University of California. He is one of 30 police officers in
the nation to receive a federal grant for
12 months of study.
Alan R. Childress is employed by Higa
Enterprise with offices in Okinawa and
Taiwan.
Maxine Peterson is teaching first grade
in Shelton. Her husband, Ray, is supervisor of the Cushman Hydroelectric plant
at Potlatch.
Roger Attwood is attending an 11month institute for counseling and guidance at Ohio University at Athens, 0.
He will return to his position at North
Thurston School District, Washington.
in September, 1968.
Mrs. William H. Croker (Carolyn Preston) and her husband are in India for a
three year period where he is on the Caromandel staff to train Indians in the operation of a new fertilizer plant. Her address is c/o Coromandel Fertilizer, Ltd.,
Box 38 Visakhapatuan 1, Andrah Pradesh, India.
Looking forward to returning to the
Northwest in January, 1968, are K.
Joey Grunden and her husband, Jeff.
He will renew his work with the Forest
Service and she will teach. The couple
have been with the Peace Corps in Peru
since September, 1965.
She writes: "Shortly after our arrival
we were stationed in a small Sierran
town called Huaylas. We worked in a
number of projects, some not-too-successful. Among theme were a mimeographed
newspaper, a rural library, two day
schools with English classes and recreation, a youth club, high school English
classes and 4-H Clubs for boys and
girls.
"My husband also did civil engineering
jobs such as small dams, urbanization
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plans, road construction and school land
surveys.
"Finally, we specialized in 4-H work.
We organized the first educational 4-H
summer camp in the area and accommodated 70 children. This prompted our
move to Huaraz in May where we work
out of the main extension office as the
c000rdinators for 4-H clubs.
"En route home, we will visit Bolivia,
Chile, Argentina and Brazil."
Thomas Edward Spring and his bride,
Cherry Craig '64, are members of a volunteer team with the Peace Corps in
Brazil. They will work with the government in organizing an agricultural youth
club program.

1966
Kenneth Cox and his wife, Julie Austin, '65, are in Corpus Christi, Texas,
where he is training to fly jet props.
They spent the past year at Pensacola,
Fla., where he was in the Naval Officers'
Program.
Lt. j.g. Charles Daniel is now stationed
at Naval Facility, Pacific Beach, Wash.
His wife is the former Roberta Kunto.
Jeff LaVeque is working for Airbourne
Freight Corp. at Seattle-Tacoma Airport.
Robert L. Sherman is a dental student
at the Uniy. of Wash., living at 2740
Montlake Blvd. East, Seattle.
Dr. Stephen A. Tweit has joined the
optometry office of his father, Dr. M. A.
Tweit, in Tacoma.
Vincent Kokich is enrolled at the
School of Dentistry at the Univ. of Wash.
Judith Fry has been named a Peace
Corps volunteer English teacher assigned
to Tunisia.

1967
Michael Martin has entered dental
school at the Univ. of Wash.
Richard M. Wiley has been assigned
to teach English in secondary schools in
Korea following 12 weeks of training at
Blue Knob, Pa.
Jacki Hofto is enrolled at the Cleveland Institute of Music, studying for a
master's degree in music and acting as
assistant teacher in flute.
David Sweet is employed by Shell Oil
Co. in Denver for work in geophysics
exploration and research.
Bruce Kellman won an award in photography for his news photo which shows
townspeople of Roy, Wash., beating
flames from a forest fire to save their
home. He is a photographer with the Tacoma News Tribune, and took the picture when a fire threatened to destroy
the town of Roy.

Ed Beverly has accepted a position as
research assistant in the hydrology institute of the Univ. of Idaho and will
work toward a master's degree. His wife,
Karen, is national executive secretarytreasurer of Spurs.
Sam Biddle is attending American Institute for Foreign Trade in Phoenix,
Ariz.
Trina Kinderman and Barbara Richard are teaching elementary school in
Palo Alto, Calif.
Charles D. Peterson is working with
VISTA in Atlanta, Ga.
Mary Magnusen is a stewardess with
United Air Lines.
Elaine Allen is a stewardess with
Northwest Orient Airlines.

1968
T/Sgt Robert W. McPherson is a clarnetist with the USAF Band in Washington, D.C. His address is 225 Newcomb St., Apt. 301 SE., Washington,
D.C. 20032.
BIRTHSson to Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kowaiski

A

'51

daughter to Mr. and Mrs. William D.
Bridges '54
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Bradley J. Baker '64
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Theobald (Mary Meckenstock) '65
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Duchesne
(Bonnie Burnett) '68
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Felker
A

'64

daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Barry Hawkins
(Jane Van Ness) '65, '65
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Gene H. Melander '62
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey D. Rosen (Athalia) '65, 67.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Monk

A

'67
A

son to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore K. Strand
'65

son to Mr. and Mrs. James L. Gibson (Beverly Melander) '59
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Names
(Anna Margaret Horan) '59, '56
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn H. Tegen
(Jerilyn Smith) '59, '64
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen
Schultz '56
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Jon Shotwell '67
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Peter P. Piper.
Jr. '57, '57 (Betty Gausland)
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Norman W.
Strom '67
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Marcelia,
Jr. '66
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Stohr '58,
'62 (Joy Baker)
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Michael G. Mayes '64
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Siegried Kind
(Violet Eckert) '56
A

chapter is the fourth Whitman fraternity to comply with the nondiscrimination policy.
The decision means it will have to
drop its name and its members will move
from the fraternity house which is owned
by the national fraternity.

FARM YOLJ'I'H TO COLLEGE
More Washington farm youths than
non-farm youths want to go to college,
said Rural Sociologist Walter L. Slocum
of Washington State University. Taking results from 30 sample schools, Sbcum said "While 80 per cent of the farm
lads want to go to college, only about
75 per cent expect to do so; only 69
per cent of the city lads expect to go
to college while 72 per cent indicated
they would like to do so." Engineering
was the most popular occupation for the
boys. Teaching, forestry and conservation
work were next in popularity. Teaching
was the most popular for girls, followed
by nursing and social work.

DEATHS
Margaret Heinz Bennett '32
J. Robert Reid '34
Myrtle Warren '22
Ruth Wilkinson Bethel '27
Vivian Larsen Sterling '34
Mariam F. Cleveland '30
Nell V. Wilson '11
Bertha Day Bailey '11
Edith C. Berkman '03
Helen King Thompson '25
Richard J. Watt '33
James Colito, Jr. '68
Mary Simmons Nicholson '42
Grace Hood Fisher '39
Wava Shelmidine Kaybrlck '40
Ruth Newcomer Rider '22
Lydia Manchester Woolhause '30
Hildur Cronquist Carlson '20
Baird A. Fyler '31
Louis Arbogast '17
Margaret Dorwin Asperstrand '28

The number of freshman in 948 comparable schools rose by 2.3 per cent
which. Dr. Parker found surprising in
view of the impact of the Vietnam war
and the decline in the number of 18
year olds.

ALUMNI GROWTH AT
STANFORD
The Stanford Alumni Association, the
director of admissions and the local
Stanford clubs have developed an "alumni club council" program. Each council
has a chairman and assistants who contact admitted candidates to encourage
them to enroll.
The chairmen receive names and addresses of admitted candidates from their
particular area on the same day the candidates themselves receive notification.
Among the goals of the councils is to
encourage younger alumni, who might
not be in a position to contribute monetarily to Stanford, to devote time and interest in this work with candidates.
Another is to schedule parties for the
admitted freshman as soon as possible
after notification is received.

ALUMNUTS AND SUCH...
Not content to classify its alumni in
the neat accepted categories of alumnus, alumna or alumni, the Bowling
Green State alumni office used An Alumnological Guide for the various species
of alumni.
For example, an aluinniac is a grad
who is really crazy about alma mater
while his opposite al-lum is a bitter graduate . . . flightier grads are classified as
alum gnats but more attention should be
given to alumnauts, the graduates on the
way up.

,.iie nu,nbalums, who drink too
much, and the alumdu,nbs. It's embarrassing, too, if there's any alumneching.
And after the whole show is over, everyone goes alumming.
If this list seems to be lacking in a
species you know, consult your alumnae
or write to a reigning authority in alumnology. Rosemary Kovacs, feature writer at Bowling Green, who is classified
as an a,l,imnut.

LET'S GET TOGETHER...
Dr. Rosemary Park, who warned that
the older generation is going to be around
quite a while yet, because people are
living a lot longer these days, points
out "The problem today is, how do you
build a bridge between the generations?
The young have very definite sense of
right and wrong. We've got to get them
in the act and not shut the door in
their faces."
Dr. Park, who was president of Barnard College for four years, is now in
a newly-created post at the University
of California at Los Angeles - that of
vice chancellor for educational planning
and programs. Her husband is Dr. Milton V. Anastos, professor of Bysantine
Greek at UCLA.
As educators will, she feels concern
about the younger generation. She says:
The young ones attack us. They think
we're tainted because of the bomb, civil
rights, Vietnam. The kids are honest
and hate hypocrasy. They have very low
tolerance for any ambiguity. They might
grow up and realize that the social problems of our time are not the fault of
any one generation. I hope they'll say
'You're not so good and we're not so
hot ourselves so work together with
us.
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PARENTS and FRIENDS—If you have a daughter or
son who is now married and you are still receiving their
mail, please send us their new name and address.

WEDDINGS
Shirley Monzingo Moline '62 to Kenneth
Wagenbiast '50

B.

Karen J. Sell '64 to John R. Veatch
Virginia Smyth Reeder '39 to Ralph Potter
Linda Sue Liberto '68 to George M. Tower
Mary Diane Jensen '65 to Lawrence W.
Hawkins
Georgia D. Depue '67 to Gary B. Birchier
'67
Barbara Kay Burns '69 to Richard J. Powers
'67
Carolyn J. Wright to Robert E. Rector '66
Carol L. Scarborough to Clifford E. Cunningham '66
Susan J. Calkin to Patrick J. Zitka '67
Betty R. Greenwood to Errol I. Johnson '67
Sandra Shaughnessy '67 to Stephen Cates
Betty Lou Kringelhede to Arthur J. Middleton '65
Susan J. Spring '67 to Frank C. Whylie, Jr.
'67
Juliann E. Bell '68 to Mark T. Beales '66
Mary Jane Greiwe Barline '35 to George A.
Moosey
Meladee A. May '66 to Paul B. Calderon '65
Floramae Davis Phillips '37 to Verne P.
Raught
Christine Notaro to David Lee Harl '67
Sally Ann Cary to Robert L. Coyne, Jr. '65
Jane Ellen Ruppert '68 to Bruce W. Glundberg '66
Mary Ann McMahon to Charles E. Robbins
'63

Sandra L. Watzke to Randolph W. Schepper
'67
Marian K. Stevens '56 to George E. LaForce
Mary Margaret Hillier '67 to Kendrick C.
Board man
Gail Morley to Lee W. Burnett '66
Charlotte Ann Helton ' 65 to Jack Cornett
Suzanne Copeland '66 to Richard R. Hartley
Linda R. Staples to Harry W. Fox, Jr. '66
Sharon L. Crews '63 to Howard D. Hobart
Rena J. McKinney '67 to Stephen P. Schrader
Marilane Murphy to Stephen C. Hatch '67
Dorothy G. Ghylin ' 67 to Theo Grahn
Merrily Barker to Larry A. Butt '67
Lynette L. Sage to Dale W. Schultz '65
Sandra C. Westerberg to Michael L. Brooks
'66
Mary K. Krisman GR. to Walter H. Sterling
Linda M. Overman to Duane B. Rudolph '64
Joanne L. Jacobi to Richard C. Swanson
Katherine A. Rathvon '67 to Bruce C. Teats
'66
Diana S. Hatzenbeler to Richard J. Anderson '64
Dianne L. Cronstrom to James A. Gunderson
'66
Marlyce D. Vieneau '67 to Leland M. Hutchins
Linda Rae Bahr to John D. Leonard '64
Carol B. Milhoan '67 to Michael J. Drashil
Lona J. Silberhorn '66 to Roger Braithwaite
Carolyn Crolhers '67 to Richard W. Vankirk
'67

Carolyn R. MacKean '67 to Wallace E. Ward
Judith Anne Preston to Raymond E. Carey
'63
Arlene M. Burcar to Frank Paul '57
Carol E. Larson to Robert E. McKenna ' 68
Mary A. Haryu '67 to Donald Fennel '66
Marilyn Bramhall '68 to Joseph D. Banz
Mary K. Gibbons to Dennis L. King '64
Jill Burton '64 to Arthur F. Dascher
Marlene H. Nelson '57 to Dale R. Wirsing '58
Olivia Gentry '69 to Owen B. Robinson '67
Sharon J. Barnett to John H. Lindal '59
Susan E. Strickland to Charles E. Davidson
'67
Jane E. Mitchell '67 to Glen E. Sibley '67
Kathi L. Branch to Gerald F. Reilly '67
arlene Jo Baxter '67 to Arndt NeuKirchner
Roberta F. Burdick '63 to David G. Porter
Sandra L. Smith '67 to Larry M. Victorson
Linda Gail Nelson '67 to Harold H. McCartney '67
Silvie de Monicault '67 to Christian Chatillon
Georgia G. Buell '68 to Edward L. Adams, Jr.
'67
Nell Suzanne Buell '68 to Matthew C. Michael
'67
Paula S. Bennet to Richard G. Moulden '64
Katherine D. Buchanan '63 to Thomas L. Shuler
Carol J. Hubbach '67 to Norbert 0. Fratt. Jr.
'67
Marcia A. Coulon '67 to Robert A. Banks
Meribeth McKain '65 to Melvin L. Bartoo
Carol Ann Dahstrom '68 to David A. Thomas
'68

